PARK CAMPUS, Cheltenham
The Park, Cheltenham GL50 2RH
Tel: 0844 801 1100  www.glos.ac.uk

1a Elwes Teaching Centre (TC)
1b The Media School (EW)
2 Bedford Building (LC)
3 Hall Building
4 Owen Building
5 Jones Building (LC)
6 Pallas Villa (PL)
7 Reynolds Building (LC)
8 Waterworth Building (WW)
9 Monk Building (MK)
10 Fullwood House (FW)
11 Broadlands Villa (BV)
12 Dunholme Villa (DH)
13 Cornerways (CW)
14 Broadlands Lodge (BL)
15 The Farmery
16 Fullwood Lodge (FWL)
17 Challinor House (CH)

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
18 Challinor Hall
19 Cooke Villa
20 Tyndale Villa
21 Dowty Villa
22 Jenner Villa
23 Grace Villa

Car Park
Disabled parking
Smoking Area